
The Band Members
Steve Griffiths Lead Vocals & Harmonica
Steve has been playing & performing live music for the past 15 years and is known for 
his powerful voice with great tone and vocal range. He can sing traditional blues 
standards, powerful blues rock or melodic ballads. He also delivers his own style of 
driving blues harp. Steve was the original member of the Jackals that has evolved 
through several iterations into the stable unit seen today.

Jim Bishop Guitar and Backing Vocals
Jim has been playing guitar for many years and honed his art in function & popular 
covers bands where technical accuracy was mandatory. He is now at home playing 
the music that he is truly passionate about and is incredibly modest about his talent.

Chris Hookway Bass Guitar
Chris is a master of his art, and has made a study out of playing a rock steady and 
solid bass while also enhancing the music with his exceptional competence and 
knowledge of his craft. Chris & Stu, our drummer work really well together and like all 
great rhythm sections, are greater than the sum of their parts.

Stuart McCord Drums
Stu is one of those rare drummers who is entirely intuitive with a rock solid sense of 
rhythm and majestic timing. Stu could play before he could walk and is always being 
approached to dep for other bands envious of the quality he brings to the rhythm 
section. Always humble and modest of his innate talent, Stu is one of the nicest guys 
around and an absolute pleasure to have in the band.

Media Information
We are interested in opportunities to perform live in Europe, and welcome approaches 
from agents, venues and festival organisers. We can be contacted via email at 
jackalsgigs@gmail.com or by Phone +44 (0) 7858 554450.

Our press pack is available via our website:
https://www.thejackals.co.uk/press 

We look forward to hearing from you.
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